
    Mansfield Lafayette Nearn (1838-1903) 

By Jackie Layne Partin (2016)  

As normal behavior for me, I walked around and around the Nearn family burial 
plot in Tracy City Cemetery several years back and again lately (2016), just wondering.   
Today Mansfield’s heavy stone has toppled face down into the grass and dirt.  The 
facade with all its data is hidden from view, but finally, this past week, I met Mansfield 
face to face in the form of a portrait.   My thoughts were, “Let’s give him his place in our 
local history and find out who he was, what he offered Grundy County and what 
footprints if any he left behind.   One hundred thirteen years after his death, I found 
him. 

 

Mansfield Lafayette Nearn 
 

(1838—1903) 

 

Mansfield Lafayette “M. L.” Nearn was born the first child of John W. and Sarah 
Louisa (Stokes) Nearn on September 18, 1838, in Double Bridges, Lauderdale County, 
TN.   His father was born in North Carolina, and his mother was a Tennessean.   M. L. 
did not play or work alone, for several siblings were born after him, namely, Louisa 



Angelina, Thomas H. H., Patton A., John M., Theresa Ann, Gilbert, Columbus Carroll, 
Emerson E., Alice, and Robert L. Nearn.   Farming was the week’s work; all 
participated. 

Lauderdale County is in West Tennessee along the Mississippi River with Ripley 
being the county seat.  Mansfield like thousands of other men of the time and area 
found himself caught up in the Civil War.  The following excerpt is taken from 
“Lauderdale County History—(Goodspeed Publishing Company—1887). 

“Company G, of the Fourth Regiment of Tennessee Infantry, was organized at 
Ripley April 15, 1861, of which John Southerland was elected captain; H. C. Pillow, 
first lieutenant; W. W. Wheeler, second lieutenant, and M. L. Hearn [sic—Nearn], 
third lieutenant. The company went into drill camp at Germantown, Tenn., where 
they were mustered into service and joined the regiment.  After the battle of Shiloh 
the company was reorganized, W. W. Wheeler being elected captain; John 
Richardson, first lieutenant; A. J. Meadows, second lieutenant, and Charles 
McCormick, third lieutenant.”  This group was known as the “Lauderdale Invincibles.” 

 

2nd Lieut. Mansfield Lafayette Nearn 
 

4th Reg’t Co. G  Tenn. Infantry 

 



Families in Tennessee were torn apart as each man decided his personal 
philosophy concerning the southern cause.  Much of this deciding had been done 
among families and friends long before the actual fighting began.  Loyalties could and 
did change throughout the fighting.  There were many reasons for this— the breaking  
of family ties, the gruesome carnage spread throughout the land, the maltreatment seen 
in prisoner of war camps, lack of good medical care, Confederate conscription, and 
many other reasons.  At first the southern army was a volunteer cause, and the tour of 
duty was for one year.  At the age of twenty-four and single, Mansfield L. Nearn 
enlisted with the new Confederate States of America on May 15, 1861, in Ripley with 
the help of Col. W. H. Carroll.  He entered as a Private in the 4th Tennessee Cavalry 
Regiment, Company C.    

On April 16, 1862, ten days after the Battle of Pittsburg Landing, aka Shiloh, the 
Confederacy enacted the Conscription Act—the Draft.  The great loss of soldiers at 
Shiloh brought forth an urgent need for more men to go to battle for the southern cause.  
Mansfield had one more month to go before he would have been mustered out of 
service; then suddenly he was presented with an additional two more years of service.  
He was shocked, as were many others who had seen in one year how deadly and 
utterly confusing this thing called “war” was.  Mansfield owned no slaves, so he must 
have wondered why he was killing former fellow Americans just so the rich could keep 
their slaves.  All that these tired initial volunteers wanted to do was let the next group 
of southern volunteers serve their own terms in battles, allowing the first volunteers to 
go home, hug their families, plant their crops and pray for the war to end.   

Mansfield’s brother, Pvt. Thomas H. H. Nearn died on May 6, 1862, in Macon, 
Noxubee County, Mississippi and was one of many Civil War burials in the Odd Fellow 
Cemetery.  His death was exactly one month after the Battle of Shiloh.  “Following the 
Battle of Shiloh April 6-7, 1862, the injured and wounded were loaded on trains and sent to 
surrounding communities for care.  For a battle which lasted only two days, there were nearly 
24,000 dead, wounded, or missing and there were just not enough facilities to care for everyone.   
Shiloh is not far from Macon just north of Corinth, a little over a 160 miles,  so many of those 
wounded men ended up in Macon, Brooksville, Shuqualak, and other towns along the railroad 
lines.  The communities opened their churches, schools, and homes to the wounded setting up 
temporary hospitals to treat the wounded.” (source, Lana from Hickory Ridge Studio)  

Another brother, Patton A. Nearn, enlisted on January 27, 1862, for one year 
with Co. B, 1st Regiment, Tennessee Heavy Artillery at Fort Pillow under the leadership 
of Col. Walker.   Patton A. Nearn was present for the May and June 1862 muster roll 
and the July and August 1862 muster roll.  He was absent for the November and 



December 1862 muster roll and the January and February 1863 roll also.  The reason 
given for both absences was “sent to the hospital at Miss. Springs, Oct. 4, 1862.”  He may 
have died of his wounds, for I cannot find him in any Census record in 1870. 

 

 
 

One of these Confederate stones probably marks the location of the remains of 
Thomas H. H. Nearn.  The stones are simply marked “UNKNOWN CONFEDERATE 

SOLDIER.” 
 Odd Fellows Cemetery in Macon, Noxubee County, Mississippi 

 

Ten days after Mansfield’s original date to be mustered out of service, his name 
was stricken from the Company “C” roll.   In October 1862, having found and joined a 
company of home guards formed from a group of rebels who had been disbanded, and 
while guarding a bridge near Dyersburg, TN, he was captured by Col. Wood of Co. F, 
11th Illnois Cavalry on January 11, 1863, and taken to Trenton, TN where he remained 
about four days.  On February 23, 1863, he was sent to Gratiot (pronounced grass-shut) 
Street Prison in St. Louis, Missouri, a Union prison.  The following day Feb. 24, 1863, he 
was sent to Camp Chase, Ohio, another Union prison.  His military muster papers are 
so hard to sort into a time line; I will transcribe his words for interested readers. 



In His Own Words 

Statement of Mansfield L. Nearn a Prisoner at the Gratiot St. Prison, St. Louis, 
made the 4th day of March 1863. 

My age is 24 years. 

I live in Lauderdale County, Tennessee 

I was born in same. 

I was captured in Dyer County, Tennessee on or about the 27th day of January 
1863 by 11th Ill. Cavalry. 

The cause of my arrest was –-I was in rebel army—a conscript—I was guarding a 
bridge when taken 

I was in at arms against the United States, and was a [rank] private in C 
Company, 4th Tenn Battalion. 

I was not sworn into the Rebel service by Dorson at time.  I was conscripted in .  I 
had only been with them 3 or 4 days , I had previously served a term of about 11 
months-in rebel army—I had also in Oct 1862 found a company of home guards; 
authorized 9th rebels which had been disbanded. 

When captured, I was first taken to Trenton and remained there about 4 days 
and was not examined there and was sent to Gratriot St. Prison about the 23rd day of 
February 1863. 

I never took the oath of allegiance to the United States. 

Signed M. L. Nearn 

Subscribed by the Prisoner, the day first named, in my presence. 

Signed Lt. (illegible-jp) 38th, Iowa 

Mansfield’s entry status was 2nd Lieutenant in Co. G, 4th Regiment, Tennessee 
Volunteers Infantry.  Being a lieutenant allowed Mansfield to draw $80.00 per month, 
and between Aug. 17, 1861 and Jan. 1, 1862, his total pay was $362.66.  

May 15, 1861: M. L. Nearn: 2nd Lt., Co G, 4th Regt, Inf, Tenn, Vols; date of appointment 
May 15, 1861; duty and enrollment at Ripley, Tenn. By Col. Carroll for period of one 
year. 



May 15, 1861: M. L. Nearn: 2nd Lt., Co G, 4th Regt, Tenn. Vols; date of appointment May 
15, 1861 

Aug. 17, 1861: M. L. Nearn: 2nd Brevet “Bvt.” Lt.; 24 years; muster roll in at Ft. Pillow, 
Tenn, Aug. 17, 1861; actual mustered in date—May 15, 1861 

Aug. 17, 1861—Jan. 1, 1862: M. L. Nearn; Bvt. Lt., Co G, 4th Reg’t, Tennessee Inf.  Present 
for roll call; paid by C. Deloach. 

Apr. 25 to June 30, 1862: M. L. Nearn; Bev. Lt., Co G, 4th Reg’t Tennessee Inf.; Company 
Muster Roll 

Apr. 1862: 2nd Lt., Co G, 4th Reg’t Tennessee Inf.; Roster Call; entry into service—May 
15, 1861; muster into Confederate service—Aug. 17, 1861; Elected May 15, 1861 

Apr. 25, 1862: M. L. Nearn; Bev. Lt., Co G, 4th Reg’t Tennessee Inf.; Discharged from 
service April 25, 1862. 

(Illegible) Lieut. M. L. Nearn; Co G, 4th Tenn, Vols—charged with cowardice 

May 20, 1862: Lt. M. L Nearn, Co G, 4th Tenn. Vols, dropped from the service for 
cowardice; May 20, 1862, Western Dept.; Copy sent to Lieut. N. G. Nearn [sic—M. L. 
Nearn] May 26, 1862; Record Division, War Department, Rebel Archives. 

May 25, 1862—Neam, M. G. [sic—Nearn, M. L.]  Co G, 4th Tenn. Vol; subject—Dropped; 
Title of record: Special Orders 69/10 Western Dept. # 2—Beauregard; date—May 25, 
1862 

May 25, 1862—Extract:  Head Quarters Western Dept., Corinth, Miss., May 25th 1862—
Special Orders #69’ Lieut. M. L. Nearn, Co “G” 4th Tenn. Vols. For cowardly conduct is 
dropped from the service and his name will be stricken from the roll of his company.  
By command of General Beauregard—Signed F. H. Jordan, A. A. General; Official 
George G. Garner, AA General 

Jan. 20, 1862:  Officer’s Pay Account; Paid January 20th, 1862, M. L. Nearn, Company G, 
4th Regiment T(enn) Vols; from 17th August 1861 to January 1st, 1862, Pay $80; Amount 
$362.66; last payment received from Deloach on 17th day of Aug. 1861; Received from 
Maj. W. E. Dyer, paymaster this 20th day of Jan., 1862 the sum of three hundred sixty 
two and sixty-six cents.   (signed—M. L. Nearn 2nd Brevet Lieut. Co G, 4th Regt, Tenn 
Vol 



Undated Report: Mansfield L. Nearn, Pvt. Co C, 4th Regt. Tenn., Cav;  Appears on a 
monthly report of Gratriot Street Prison (St. Louis, Mo.) from March 1 to 31, 1863; the 
following three entries are on this Confederate sheet:  M. L. Nearn, Lauderdale Co., 
Tenn; Gratiot; Ex—March 4th, 1863; Sent to Allens Pt  Apr. 2, 1863 

Jan. 29, 1863:  Captured Dyersburg, Tenn. 

Feb. 14, 1863:  Received 

Feb. 18, 1863—Voluntary Statement of Prisoners to the Provost Marshal General 

1) What is your age?  24 years 
2) What county do you live in?  Lauderdale Co., Tennessee 
3) When were you taken prisoner?  January 25, 1863 
4) Where were you taken?  Dyersburg, Tenn. 
5) By whom were you taken/  Col. Wood, 11th Ill. Cavalry 
6) How long have you been in this prison? 4 days and nights 
7) Have you ever been examined?  I have not 
8) Are you a man of family?  I am not 
9) Why were you taken prisoner?  Conscripted in the service 

10) What terms do you ask to be released on?  Oath of allegiance 
11) What is your name?  M. L. Nearn 

 Feb. 23, 1863:  Statement of Mansfield L. Nearn a Prisoner Gratiot St. Prison, St. Louis, 
made the 4th day of March 1863.  My age is 24; I live in Lauderdale County, Tennessee; I 
was born in same County; I was captured in Dyer County, Tennessee on or about the 
27th day of January 1863 by 11th Ill. Cavalry; the cause of my arrest was –I was in rebel 
army—a conscript—I was guarding a bridge when taken; I was in arms against the 
United States, and was a private in C Company, 4th Tenn-Battalion; I was not sworn into 
the Rebel service by Dorson at time; I was conscripted in; I had only been with them 3 
or 4 days; I had previously served a term of about 11 months in rebel army; I had also in 
Oct 1862 found a company of Home Guards, authorized 9th (??) rebels which had been 
disbanded; when captured, I was first taken to Trenton and remained there about 4 
days and was not examined there and was sent to Gratiot St. Prison about the 23rd day 
of February 1863; I never took the oath of allegiance to the United States.  (signed  M. L. 
Nearn)  



The prisoner makes additional statements as follows, in answer to questions:  

 1)  How many times have you been in arms during the rebellion? Three times—as 
stated  

2)  What commanders have you served under?  Capt. Southerland, Col. Neely—Gen. 
McGowan—Cheatham, Capt. Haywood, Capt. Stugg—Col. Dodson   

3)  What battles or skirmishes have you been in?  A skirmish four or five days before I 
was taken prisoner and again when I was taken   

4)  Did you have arms, or were you out on picket, or what part did you take in the 
action?  I had arms; I was with the rest of them in the fight 

5) Have you ever furnished arms, or ammunition, horse, provisions, or any kind of 
supplies to any rebels?  Had my own horse the two last times while out—and gun the 
first time  

 6) Was there any rebel camp near you, that you did not give notice of to the U. S. 
troops?  None but Dorson’s Camp   

7)  Have you ever been with any one taking or pressing horses, arms or other property?  
Never   

8)  Are you enrolled in the E. M. M.—loyal or disloyal?  (Mansfield gave no answer.)  

 9) Are you a southern sympathizer?  I am not—I only have sympathy for my relatives 
and friends there  

10)  Do you sincerely desire to have the southern people put down in this war, and the 
authority of the U. S. Government over them restored?  I do   

11)  How many slaves have you?  None    

12)  Have you a wife—how many children?  None   

13) What is your occupation?  Farming   

14)  What relatives have you in the rebellion?  A brother is all I know of   

15)  Have you ever been in any Rebel camp?  If so, whose—where—and how long?  
Never except while out as stated-----------I want to take the oath of allegiance and 
willing to give bond at home, I could not give them here 



Attest:  M. L. Nearn 

Mar. 4, 1863:  M. L. Nearn of Lauderdale County, Tennessee taken the 4th day of March 
1863; Confined at Gratiot Street Prison; Taken by 88th Iowa, “a Tennessee Conscript—
taken under Dorson—in arms 3 times—never took oath—says he is loyal, putting in 
several “ifs” however—wants to take oath and go home and give bond 

Mar. 14, 1863:  Discharged: remarks Oath of Renunciation and Allegiance 

1863: M. L. Nearn: 2nd Lieut./3rd Lieut, Co. G, 4th Tenn. Inf. Became part of the 3 
Consolidated Reg’t Tenn. Inf. About Apr. 9, 1863 

Apr. 2, 1863:  Sent to Allens Pt. Apr. 2, 1863 

Jan. 20, 1864: M. L. Nearn; 3rd Lt. with Capt. John Sutherland’s Company, 4th Reg’t 
Tennessee Volunteers (also known as Co. G); company muster roll near Dalton Ga.; 
note Discharged from service Apr. 25, 1862 

 

Mansfield’s Family Life After the War 

 

 

Virginia Tennessee (Seward) Nearn 
 

(July 7, 1845—May 14, 1916) 



On November 23, 1866, in Lauderdale County, Mansfied L. Nearn married 
Virginia Tennessee Seward, daughter of James and Mary (Locke) Jordan Seward.  The 
1860 Census record indicates that her father farmed and did quite well financially; his 
real estate was valued at $13,310, and his personal items were valued at $11,039.    

 Mansfield and Virginia lived in Dyersburg, Lauderdale Co., TN.  They filled 
their house with the following children: Ora Callie (1867-1967), Annie Laura (1869-
1909), Mary L. (1875-1889), Albert Otho, (1878-1919), Nellie P. (April 1880—1880), Leila 
Gertrude (1882-1945) and Lois H. (1884-1979).  Virginia states in the 1900 Census that 
she gave birth to nine children and only five, Ora Callie, Annie Laura, Albert Otho, 
Lelia Gertrude and Lois H., were living at the time.  Since there are six years between 
Annie Laura and Mary L., possibly two babies may have been born and died between 
1869 and 1875.  If this be the case, the two babies were probably buried in Lauderdale 
County.  Baby Nellie was born in April 1880 and lived at least through June 7, 1880, 
dying in the same year in Altamont, Grundy County.  Mary L. would have also died in 
Altamont at the age of fourteen.  

 

  
  

Nellie P. Nearn (1880-1880) 
Altamont Cemetery, Altamont, TN 

Mary L. Nearn (1875-1889) 
Altamont Cemetery, Altamont, TN 

 



Virginia and Mansfield wanted a good education for their children.  They needed 
to get away from the malaria infested area around Dyersburg or more specifically the 
Mississippi River.  According to a former statement in another article, Ora (Nearn) 
Bonner said that she had lost three brothers to malaria in Dyersburg, so the family 
made the move to Altamont, TN in 1879.  (I cannot fit these three sons into the list of nine 
children that Virginia stated she had given birth to. Two sons may have died, but I cannot 
account for a third child that died in Dyersburg. This would have brought the number of live 
births to ten.  jp)  With the deaths of Nellie and Mary, one wonders whether health 
matters were any better in Altamont than in Dyersburg. 

The following is an excerpt from an interview that Jim Callaway had with Ora 
(Nearn) Bonner printed in the Chattanooga News-Free Press in 1962.  “When he 
(Mansfield—jp) was in West Tennessee after the War Between the States, he had little 
education and a Col. Sawyer proposed to him that if he would work with the Colonel’s boys and 
stay on the colonel’s farm, then the Colonel would see that father would get an education.   He 
did this, and when he moved here (Altamont—jp) he already had taught school.”   

On June 7, 1880, the family was living in Altamont, TN.  It was in this small town 
that Mansfield taught school for a while possibly in the one room Altamont Academy 
which soon closed.  He wisely attached himself to the county court system where he 
served in several different capacities finally being appointed the Clerk and Master, a 
position he held until his death in 1903.  His name can be found many, many times in 
connection with deeds and sales of property as the C. & M.  In 1891 Mansfield moved 
his children to Tracy City, so they could take advantage of the new James K. Shook 
School whose cornerstone secured an 1889 Mrs. Grundy newspaper.  Here his daughters 
could be taught and also teach others upon finishing the qualifications for teachers.  He 
settled his family into the Edward Lee and Lula (Robbins) Hampton house on the old 
Higginbotham Turnpike in 1893 at a cost of $1400.00.   

Just for the truly inquisitive history buff, I have transcribed these notes about the 
Higginbotham Turnpike in E. L. Hampton’s community of Tracy City from “Acts of the 
State of Tennessee Passed at the General Assembly”. 

“An Act to amend the charter of Aaron Higginbotham’s turnpike 
road across Cumberland mountain.  Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Tennessee, That the charter of Aaron Higginbotham’s turnpike 
road across Cumberland mountain is hereby so amended that the owner 
of said road may, if he pleases, collect toll at two gates on said road:  
Provided, only half as much toll is collected in each instance at each gate as 



is now allowed by law to be collected at one; and provided also, that persons 
going to or returning from muster, mill, court or preaching shall not be 
charged toll at either of said gates; and provided further, that the gate now 
erected may be removed by the proprietor one mile east of the Fiery 
Gizzard, and no further.   

Signed Jonas E. Thomas, Speaker of the House of Representatives.  
L. H. Coe, Speaker of the Senate.  Passed January 27th, 1840 

 

Another interesting read is the story written by Joseph C. Douglas in the Journal of 
Spelean History, Vol. 29, No. 2 about Aaron Higginbotham  (pp. 43-45). 

http://caves.org/section/asha/issues/098.pdf 

 

Mansfield’s Other Interest, Farming 

The following is an application for a patent indicating that Mansfield was a busy 
man in several fields of labor.  Farming was instilled in his nature from his father’s 
example. 

 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

MANSFIELD L. NEARN, OF DOUBLE BRIDGES, TENNESSEE 

IMPROVEMENT IN COTTON CHOPPERS AND CULTIVATORS 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 144,281, dated November 4, 1873; application filed 
March 22, 1873 

To all whom it may concern: 

 Be it known that I, Mansfield L. Nearn, of Double Bridges, in the county of Lauderdale 
and State of Tennessee, have invented a new and useful Improvement in Combined Cotton 
Scraper, Chopper, and Cultivator, of which the following is a specification:   

 My invention is an improvement in the mode of attaching shovels to the standards of 
cultivators, more especially those employed in cotton culture.  The invention consists in forming 
two parallel slots in the shovels through which bands or straps of sheet metal, are passed, and in 

http://caves.org/section/asha/issues/098.pdf


forming notches or recesses in the sides of the standards in the which of said bands or straps are 
laid and secured, as hereinafter described.   

 In figure one of the drawing, I have shown my improvement applied to a cotton scraper 
and chopper.  Figure 2 is a perspective view of a shovel and part of a standard enlarged.   

 A indicates the frame, B the tongue, O P Q the handles, of the machine.  D E are scrapers 
attached to front standards C.  I J K is a rotary chopper. G H F are the wheels and N K the 
fenders. The standards L have notches formed in their lower ends, and two parallel vertical slots 
are made in each shovel.  The bands a are passed through said slots and lapped around the 
notched portion of the standards.  A screw- bolt is passed through the ends of the bands, and 
through the standards, to secure them.  Any number of notches may be formed, so that the 
shovels may be adjusted higher or lower without difficulty. 

 What I claim is:  The bands A passed through slots in the shovels M and secured in the 
notches of standards L, by means of screw-bolts are shown and described. 

 Witnesses: James Seward, I. L. Parker                                           Mansfield Lafayette Nearn 

 

 Mansfield continued his courthouse work even after he became a citizen of Tracy 
City; he worked as the Grundy County Chancery Court Clerk in 1900, and the family 
owned a house on 10th St. near the Martin Marugg house.  The deeds appear to indicate 
that Mansfield was released from his bank notes on the Hampton house because in 1896 
a new owner, Mrs. A. J. Kelly {Amelia Jane (Law) Kelly—jp}, emerged with E. L and Lula 
Hampton being the grantors.    During the same year, the estate became the property of 
M. H. McDowell, but it eventually came back to the three surviving Hampton heirs, 
Erma Cheritree, Elizabeth Bushe and Sarah Fawcett.  Then the property was sold to 
Clarence and Annie Lee Church. 

Mansfield filled the post of Deputy Clerk in Grundy Co. Court, Trustee, and 
Clerk and Master.   This allows us to understand that he was a civic-minded man and 
quite versatile.  While still fulfilling court duties he passed from this earth in 1903 and 
was buried in the Tracy City Cemetery next to his grandson Alner Barnes (1892-1893).  
Alner was a son of Annie Laura (Nearn) and Dr. William Carroll Barnes. 

 



 
 

M. L. Nearn (Sept. 18, 1838—Aug. 6, 1903) and 
wife, Virginia T. Nearn (July 7, 1845—May 14, 1918) 

The stone has toppled off its base.  Mansfield has no military stone. 
 

 

 In 1910, Virginia Nearn and two of her daughters, Lelia and Lois were living in 
Monteagle in a rented house.  The mother was operating a boarding house; Lelia was 
teaching in the public school system; and Lois was giving private music lessons. This 
was probably the period when Lois operated a tea room.  Virginia Tennessee Nearn 
would live only six more years.  In 1916 she joined her husband in death and was 
buried at his side in the Tracy City Cemetery. 

Let’s take a look at the five children who survived passed 1900.  Ora Callie 
Nearn married Jesse Newton Bonner June 1, 1909 in Warren County, TN.  They never 
had children.  While in Viola, Ora taught school and learned how to paint china.   Jesse 
farmed in the Viola area until his death in 1937.  She then moved back to Tracy City 
where her two sisters, Lelia and Lois, were living on Dutch Town Road.   



 Ora was a gifted artist.  In 1960 her wedding gift to my husband Grady Ward 
Partin and myself, was one of her paintings.  It is hanging above my computer desk 
(2016) where I see it every day.  She continued painting canvasses as long as she could 
pick up a brush.   

 
 

 
 
 
 

Ora Callie (Nearn) Bonner 
 

(1868—1967) 

 
 

 

 
 

 Ora Callie (Nearn) Bonner in the  
 

Winter of Her Life 
 

(1868--1967) 
 
 

The man in the picture behind her is 
  

 someone she thought enough of to 
 

 paint his portrait, twice.  Who is he? 
 
 



 
 

 Ora (Nearn) Bonner Painting (1960) 
She signed “O. Bonner—1960--92 +” in the lower right hand corner. 

It was a wedding gift for me and my husband in 1960. 
 
 

  
  

Ora (Nearn) Bonner rests next to husband Jesse Newton Bonner in Viola Cemetery.   



Annie Laura Nearn married Dr. William “Willie” Barnes, Jr. on Apr. 17, 1889.  A 
story about one of their sons, William Pascal Barnes, can be read on the site below.  It 
includes some remarks about Annie Laura and Dr. Barnes on page 28.   

http://www.grundycountyhistory.org/03_Ind/Jackie/Monteagle%20Compendi
um%20Vol%203.pdf  

 

 

 
 

Annie Laura (Nearn) Barnes 
 

(1862—1909) 
 

 with her 
 

husband, 
 

 Dr. William Carroll Barnes 

 

Albert Otho Nearn, born May 23, 1878, was Mansfield and Virginia’s only son.  
By the time the Spanish American war began, Otho was old enough to be involved.  The 
United Starts became involved in the ongoing war in 1898.   In the 1900 Census, Otho 
had no occupation listed, and he was living at home with his parents and siblings in 
Tracy City.  In 1910 he had moved on to Coleman, Texas where he boarded in a private 
home and worked as a house carpenter.  On September 12, 1918, forty-year-old Albert 
registered for the WWI Draft.  When he did this, he was far from his home in Tracy City.  
The Broadway Hotel in Portland, Oregon was given as his permanent home, and he 
stated that he was unemployed.  Before the day of his death he had moved on to 
Sacramento, California where he died on January 1, 1919.  Following is his obituary that 
appeared in the Mrs. Grundy newspaper on January 9, 1919. 

 “OTHO NEARN—Otho Nearn, aged about 40 died a few days ago at Sacramento, 
Calif.  Mr. Nearn was mostly raised in Tracy City where he is well remembered by the 
citizens.  He was a very capable and trustworthy young man and his death came as a 
shock to his friends and relatives.  He was a veteran of the Spanish-American war and 

http://www.grundycountyhistory.org/03_Ind/Jackie/Monteagle%20Compendium%20Vol%203.pdf
http://www.grundycountyhistory.org/03_Ind/Jackie/Monteagle%20Compendium%20Vol%203.pdf


was a good soldier.  He is survived by three sisters, Mrs. Jeff Williams and Miss Lois 
Nearn, of this place and Mrs. Bonner of Viola.  The remains are enroute to this place 
for burial.” 

 Lelia Gertrude Nearn was born in July 5, 1882 in Grundy County.  She was in 
the 1902-1903 graduating class from Shook School.  When old enough, she became a 
public school teacher in Tracy City and Monteagle.  She and her sister Lois were teaching 
at Shook Elementary in 1913.  On June 20, 1917, she became the wife of William Jefferson 
“Jeff” Williams, bookkeeper for the coal company in Tracy City.  Jeff was the son of Dock 
W. and Louisa Frances “Lou” (Walker) Williams.  Jeff and his father Dock had bought a 
large frame house on the corner of Colyar and Oak Streets.  Previous owners of the land 
were Catherine White, James P. Gilliam, Dr. George Douglas Hayes and wife, Stella 
Hayes, Emmett and Laura Gattis.   Other names mentioned in this deed down to the 
present era are the Reid family members and Carl Dykes.  A large frame house was on 
the land when Stella Hayes sold the property causing one to believe that the house may 
have been built by her husband, Dr. Hayes.   

After the death of Jeff’s parents, Lelia’s sister, Lois, moved in with her.  Jeff 
Williams died in 1925.  For twenty more years, Lelia worked and lived in Tracy City.  In 
the 1930 Census record a ten-year-old boy named Bonner F. Williams was living with 
her as an adopted son.  Bonner was born on June 7, 1919 and died Apr. 5, 1983, in Los 
Angeles, CA.  A to hint to the faith of the family, a twenty-two-year old pastor, John D. 
Cox, of the Christian Church was a boarder in the house.  The Church of Christ in Tracy 
City originally was known as the Christian Church.  

 

 
 

Bonner Fields Williams (1919-1985) cremated and placed at the Hollywood Forever 
Cemetery in Hollywood, CA; served in WWII between June 22, 1942 and Mar. 30, 1943 



 This reminds me of the story I wrote about the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church in Tracy City. Here is an excerpt concerning the CP preachers’ podium as that 
old building was being destroyed, “Seeing the destruction of the once sacred building, Mrs. 
Carl Werner, or “Bird,” as she was better known, entered the building to salvage the podium.  
Soliciting the help of Miss Lois Nearn and another lady friend, they took it upon themselves to 
move it.  She felt that it was a piece of handmade art, and she had just a wonderfully safe place to 
put it.  The three ladies carried it down the muddy road all the way over to the Church of Christ 
building on 14th Street and put it up on the platform at the front.  It was a sight to behold!” 
(from “Four Steps to Where”) 

In the final Census (1940) that we have online, five years before Lelia’s death, she 
lived on Dutch Town Road.  She was still teaching in an elementary school, probably 
Shook School in Tracy City.  The three sisters, Ora, Lelia and Lois had settled in 
together—two widows and one single lady enjoying each other’s company and sharing 
so many memories.   All three are recorded as having one year of college probably 
obtained from the Shook School as it added upper grades for higher learning. 

 Lelia died in 1945 and was buried beside her husband in the Tracy City Cemetery.    

 
 
 

 
 
 

Lelia Gertrude (Nearn) Williams 
 

       (July 5, 1882---Nov. 5, 1945) 
 

 
 



Lois H. Nearn, born March 29, 1884, was the youngest child of Mansfield and 
Virginia.  She was a private music teacher in 1910.  In 1913, she was elected to teach at 
Summerfield.  Being a music teacher, she may have rotated with Monteagle School and 
Summerfield School.  My husband told me the story of one of her students who is still 
alive today (2016), but we shall keep him anonymous.   Lois taught classical music; she 
gave violin lessons.   When she found out that the young man was playing his 
violin/fiddle for “dances”, she rejected him as a student.  Her strict religious beliefs 
would not coincide with sinful “dancing;”she wanted no part of leading folks to ere.   In 
The Mountain Herald, July 16, 1914 edition, we read that Lois played the “violin” at the 
wedding of Miss Hattie Finney and Joe Robertson.  No doubt, it was strictly classical 
music, not that of a young student playing his “fiddle” at a square dance. 

In 1930 Lois was a saleslady for a brush company.   

  Lois died in Cowan, Franklin County, TN on August 26, 1979.  She was laid to 
rest in the Tracy City Cemetery in the Williams plot near her sister Lelia.  She and her 
widowed sister, Ora, had moved to Cowan in their older years for convenience.  There 
they could sometimes walk to stores, the post office and friends’ houses without needing 
to call on others for help.  The Ray Winton family, ardent friends, lived nearby should a 
need arisen for their Christian sisters. 

 
 

Sisters: L to R: Ora (Nearn) Bonner; Lois Nearn & Lelia Gertrude (Nearn) Williams 



  “Love is a flower that never fades; it buds in youth and blooms with age,” so 
reads a needle point pattern hanging on my bedroom wall.  I trust it justly applies to 
Mansfield Lafayette Nearn and his extended family. 

 


